Frosh Camp: To Be Larger Next Year

Fourteenth Annual Camp To Open Sept. 22 At Massagapo

DENISON WILL SING

PleasantSounds at Camp Meetings will begin tomorrow as the answer of the T.C.A. Advisory Council to or er to accommodate all the freshmen. announcing the fourteenth annual Frosh Camp next fall.

According to present plans, the camp will open on Friday, September 22 and will extend until Registration Day, Sunday, the 25th. The program will include a variety of events to accommodate a large percentage of incoming freshmen.

Senior Representative: 125, Resident representative; 122, Junior representative; 123, Sophomore representative; 124, Freshman representative; 125, other officers chosen at the meeting.

Camp Notice

Many Successes Mark Schell's Career; But Story Of His Life Is Far From Dull

This is another in The Tech's series "Inspirational articles about people who have done things so

The sorority of many successful of them was the same fairy tale story that it was a great change, and the sorority girl was the woman. B. K. Schell, head of a large company, chairman of the Board of Directors, President of the company, and a couple of times. His life, however, also shows that a smooth career is not always to be had.

Professor Schell was born in Kalamazoo, Michigan, in 1890. He entered the Institute in 1915 and received his B.E. in Mechanical Engineering in 1922.

Several Occasions

In the past few years, the sorority of many successful of them was the same fairy tale story that it was a great change, and the sorority girl was the woman. B. K. Schell, head of a large company, chairman of the Board of Directors, President of the company, and a couple of times. His life, however, also shows that a smooth career is not always to be had.

Senior Representative: 125, Resident representative; 122, Junior representative; 123, Sophomore representative; 124, Freshman representative; 125, other officers chosen at the meeting.

Town of Hull' Hired For Sail

Jackie Ford To Play For 15 Club's Annual Excursion

The "Town of Hull" has been hired by the 15 Club for their annual excursion. Jackie Ford will play the lead role in the evening's events.

Frosh Give Mass Hotfoot To Walkers In Building 2

Another inmate brought 2 into technical student meeting yesterday, as it expressed unexpectedly the need of presentness to the fourth floor of the sound. All during the part of the night, Walker had been visited by large disturbed classes and the noise of discussion could be heard throughout the building.

According to information released by the 15 Club, the exclusive stuff was manufactured by a student who made the raw material carefully selected by another freshman.

This chemical is a favorite of many successful students. However, it does not help the progress of the various types of the College Man.

25 Are Received Into Beaver Key; Plans Announced

Banquet Serves As Medium For Reception; Pike Talks

Twenty-five new members of the Beaver Key Society were officially inducted at a banquet in Walker's Room by the campus honorary fraternity.

At the banquet, plans for next year's intramural sports program were discussed by President William E. Stock, '42. He expressed the point that scholarships would be planned for every sport, and the sports program would be completed several weeks before the conference examinations.

Senior Addresses Group

Guest speaker at the evening was Assistant Dean Thomas P. Fox, in whose address he described the society's first big problem in the interest of the cost and success of the intercollegiate sports program of the Institute.

R. B. Lawrence Selected New A.I.E.E. Chairman

Richard B. Lawrence, '27, was chosen chairman of the Institute's branch of the American Institute of Electrical Engineers in a recent election.

The A.I.E.E. officers are, Harry S. Hale, '31, Past-Chairman; William J. B. Owen, '39, Secretary; Robert L. Howieson, '39, Treasurer. Their annual meeting is held in May in Chicago.

Mason Downing Elected DeMolay Club President

Mason Downing, '41, was elected to the presidency of the DeMolay Club at its annual meeting this evening at a meeting held by the fraternity in its headquarters.

The newly elected president is a member of a large fraternity and is one of the vice-presidents of the organization. He has been active in many activities, both literary and social, and is a member of the DeMolay Club at the Institute.

Tickets For The Annual Excursion Will Be On Sale Soon

Tickets for the annual excursion will be on sale soon, and plans are being made for the entertainment of the various sports groups.

Town Of Hull, '42, Senior Representative, spoke at the meeting of the Institute of Electrical Engineers.

Institute Notices

Reports for the incoming ter of the student's home address, the United States or Canada, re sented to the Institute's office at the residence address. Students who want reports to be sent in airmail to the office on the Records Office, Room 118. There are charges of $5.00 for the most liquid and $10.00 for each additional copy ordered at the same time. These will be charged to the account before the start of the fall.

Inst Comm Pocks Q Club To Handle Frost Regulations

Next Year's Calendar OK' Subject To Approval Of W.M.C.

The Freshmen Rules Committee was dissolved and its duties put into the hands of the Quadrangle Club. The committee's annual meeting was held yesterday afternoon.

Gundlach Hofbrau.

The careers of so many successful of them were thought to be dull.

Faculty Picks WF.M.C. For '42 Election

The campus selection of the faculty to handle the Business and Engineering in the Association of the T.C.A. Advisory Council in order to accommodate all the freshmen.
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